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         Get the PDF guide! 

       


       













            
            

            
            
              



                


            
              
              
                

                  Guides




                  
                  Venice: the essential things to know

                  "Without streets and vehicles, the uproar of wheels, the brutality of horses, and with its little winding ways where people crowd together, where voices sound as in the corridors of a house where the human step circulates as if it skirted the angles of furniture and shoes never wear out, the place has the character of an immense collective apartment, in which Piazza San Marco, Venice is the most adorned corner". Henry James, The Aspern Papers
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                  Venice: history and curiosities

                  Venice is unique, magical, beautiful. Not only Piazza San Marco or Rialto but every corner of the city has a corner, a glimpse, a particularity that makes it unique. Get away from common routes and don't worry about getting lost! Signs for the station, Rialto or San Marco are everywhere!


                

              

              
            







    


            
              
              
                

                  Food




                  
                  Venice to taste

                  Venetian cuisine, especially that in the city, is full of traditional dishes that are mostly made using all types of fish and vegetables, with only one limit: the seasons. Indeed it is hard to find dishes on the menus of the restaurants in Venice that have ingredients that are out of season.


                

              

              
            







    


            
              
              
                

                  Itineraries




                  
                  Venice: an intense weekend

                  A two-day itinerary dedicated to lovers of art, architecture and long walks in the open air. On the first day we will take you to discover the sestieri of Santa Croce, San Polo and Dorsoduro, and on the second day we will visit Castello, San Marco and Cannaregio.
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                  Venice: Murano, Burano and Torcello

                  If you have an extra day to hand, why don’t you visit the lagoon islands? Murano, Burano and Torcello: If you are well organized, these islands can be visited in one day; if you want more time, you can dedicate one day to Murano and Burano, go back to one of the hotels in Venice that you have chosen to stay in and then visit Torcello the day after.


                

              

              
            







    

              

              

              

            

            

            

             




  


  







          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              
Albergo Cavalletto e Doge Orseolo

               Venezia

              
                 www.hotelcavallettovenice.com
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              
Aqua Palace Hotel

               Venezia

              
                 www.aquapalace.it
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              Guest-house
Avogaria 5 rooms

               Venezia

              
                 www.avogaria.com
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              Guest-house
Best Windows

               Venezia

              
                 www.bestwindowsvenice.com
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              Guest-house
Ca' Gottardi

               Venezia

              
                 www.cagottardi.com
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              
Hotel Ai Mori d'Oriente

               Venezia

              
                 www.morihotel.com
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              
Hotel Al Piave

               Venezia

              
                 www.hotelalpiave.com
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              
Hotel Al Ponte Antico

               Venezia

              
                 www.alponteantico.com
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              
Hotel Antico Panada

               Venezia

              
                 www.hotelpanada.it
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              
Hotel Arlecchino

               Venezia

              
                 www.hotelarlecchino.com
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              
Hotel Bonvecchiati

               Venezia

              
                 www.hotelbonvecchiati.it
              

            

           

          



    


          
            
            
            
              
                              

                

            


              
Hotel Gorizia 'A La Valigia'

               Venezia

              
                 www.hotelgoriziavenezia.it
              

            

           

          



    




  
  








      

    






        
            


            

        










  






  
  

    
      
        

          

          

Hotelier?




ADD YOUR PROPERTY

Why rely only on OTAs to get booked?

More info 

 
              

STAY UPDATED

Subscribe to the Nozio.biz newsletter dedicated to hoteliers

Subscribe
Subscribe








          



          


          
              
Traveller?

             


FIND AND BOOK

SAVE YOUR MONEY WITH #NOZIO PROMO CODE!

More info 




STAY UPDATED

Subscribe to the Nozio.com newsletter dedicated to travelers

Subscribe
Subscribe


 





          



          



           

               redazione@nozio.com

              
              
              
              
              



            


          
              Nozio provides a direct and transparent link between hoteliers and travellers, adding value to travel day after day.



Endorsing an economically sustainable tourism industry allows all revenue from stays to benefit the territory and therefore the local community which, by having access to increased resources, can ensure better service and lower cost to the advantage of travelers.
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